NEW

Offered Exclusively By PDQ

BayGlow
Wash Bay Illumination System

09020283 - 2 Light Basic Illumination System or 09020284 - 2 Light Loading Illumination System
- 1 LED bar on each side,
- Integrated to wash system controller
- Rail/wall/ceiling mount

09020288 – 6 Light Illumination System
- 3 LED bars on each side,
- Integrated to wash system controller
- Rail/wall/ceiling mount

09020285 – 8 Light Illumination System
- 8 LED bars (6 rail mounted lights, 2 loading position lights
- Integrated to wash system controller
- Rail/wall/ceiling mount

A new to market innovation from PDQ.
The BayGlow Wash Bay Illumination System

- Proudly display multiple color combinations, flashing patterns, or a constant colored illumination that matches your brand image

- Illuminate your bay even when not washing vehicles, let BayGlow help direct customers to your wash

- Integrated mounting system allows for ease of installation to wall, ceiling or rails

- Seamless integration to LaserWash 360 PLUS and Tandem SurfLine

- Potentially eliminate or replace the need for traditional bay lighting

Contact your PDQ Distributor or Business Development Manager for details.